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I. ABSTRACT

This report summarizes and describes an extensive spectroradiometric

study of the radiation produced in the 0.43 micron - 1.17 micron region

by flames resulting from the combustion of magnesium with the alkali

and alkaline earth nitrates and with sodium perchlorate at an ambient

air pressure of 630 torr. Both fuel rich and stoichiometric compositions

were studied.

Additional studies were made of the influence of the ambient air

pressure on the combustion of a 57% Mg, 38% NaNO3 , 5% Laminac composition

at ambient air pressures ranging from 760 torr to 1 torr to determine

quantitatively the decline in output.

It has been shown that 1) burning rate, radiance and luminance

decrease exponentially as the ambient pressure is decreased, and

quantitative expressions are derived for these changes, 2) the ratio of

visible to total radiation increases as the pressure decreases, 3) sodium

perchlorate compositions radiate considerably more in the region

0.8-1.17 micron than sodium nitrate compositions, 4) a central zone

of the flame radiates more energy from stoichiometric compoLitions than

from fuel rich compositions, 5) flame temperatures computed from the

spectra agree with the theoretical predictions within experimental

error, 6) reasonable emissivity value in the region of the D lines

can be estimated, 7) the energy radiated in a particular spectral region

can be maximized by a proper choice of the oxidizer cation.

: i 1



II. INTRODUCTION

Beginning in 1964 a series of studies (1-5) were initiated to investi-

gate in considerable detail the processes occurring in the flames produced

during the combustion of solid pyrotechnic fuel-oxidizer compositions. As

information was gained, the methods of investigation and the analysis of

the data become more quantitative and the subjects more specific. The

present report is believed to represent a culmination of the first phase

of these studies and should be of help to all concerned with the development

of pyrotechnic systems.

This study was undertaken to determine quantitatively how the energy

radiated between 0.43 micron and 1.17 micron from certain pyrotechnic flames

is distributed under normal and reduced ambient air pressure. The composi-

tions studied were those employing materials which have been useful in the

manufacture of pyrotechnics and which are readily available on the commercial

market. The spectral region studied includes the visible and the near

infrared, in order to provide data on the radiation from the alkali elements'

resonance l.ines. It happens that this region also includes the range of

wavelengths to which several types of electronic sensors or aids to vision

respond strongly. The data are therefore useful not only for the design

of illuminating and signalling flares for visual use, but also for those

which provide near-infrared illumination. Because the spectroradiometric

data are quantitative rather than relative, it is possible to compare the

results obtained from stoichiometric compositions with those from Puel-rich

compositions and conclude which of these is to be preferred. Also, the

reason for the superiority of sodium as a component of visual illuminnting

2



flares has been confirmed by putting its performance in a quantitative

relation to other materials, such as barium, under strictly comparable

conditions of measurement.

Because of the ease with which data can be treated once they have been

introduced into a computer, it has been possible to provide a number of

results that will be of value to the pyrotechnist. These include colori-

metric data and tables enabling the calculation of the radiation between

any two wavelengths in the tabulated range.

Caution is essential to avoid being misled when the data on candle

seconds per gram, intensity, etc., in this report are compared with values

reported in the pyrotechnic literature. Generally speaking, these latter

data are obtained under conditions that produce values which represent

radiation from entire flame, and in the case of sodium-based illuminant

compositions burning at sea level are of the order of 15,000-50,000 candle-

power seconds per gram. The values of roughly 400 cd-secs/nn quoted in

the present report are approximately 1% of those which some readers may

expect, simply because of the small area of the flame from which they

weri obtained. Similar considerations apply to the other radiation measure-

ments, which are described in detail in Appendix D. The compositions of

the flares are listed In Table D-1, Appendix D.

n3
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The two maJor variables chosen for study were 1) the influence of' tho

ambient pressure in which the combustion occurs, and 2) the (ation of the

oxidizer. In addItIon, the nitrateo and perchlorates of' aodium were both

included as oxidizers to provide a comparison between two materials which

experience has shown to be ofgreat practical value in the formulation of

pyrotechnic compositions.

The experimental conditions are given in detail in Appendix D. The

various compositions were pressed into 33 mm i.d. fiber cases and burned

in a steel chamber provided with ports through which the flames could be

studied with n scanning spectrometer and a 1.5 meter grating spectrograph

under selected ambient pressures.

A. Pressure St ud

From the data taken on flares containing 57% Mg, 35% NaNO 3, 5% lamlnac



shown in Table 1, "Summary of Results from the Pressure Study," the

marked decrease in radiance which occurs as the ambient pressure is decreased

is readily apparent. This quantitative information on the pressure decre-

ment is important because of its appl~cation in the design of flares for

high altitude applications. It is also important because it provides a

part of the data needed to analyze the mechanisms of the flame reactions;

this analysis is needed if a successful mathematical model is to be created.

In the long-run, the latter application will probably be the more important

one.

When the data on duration vs. pressure are plotted (see Figure 1) it

is found that the burning rate can be described by an equation of the form

t = KPn P 5 torr

in which t = burning duration, seconds; P = ambient pressure, torr and K

is a constant. For these particular flares, n =-1/3 and K = 63; the value

of n is believed to be typical for a wide range of compositions and sizes,

while the value of K probably typifies a specific composition. At values

of p less than 5 torr, combustion is uncertain and the divergence from the

value predicted by this equation is not surprising. A careful study of

combustion at pressures below 5 torr should be undertaken to determine

whether the same law applies or a new mechanism is occurring. At pressures

from 5 torr to 760 torr, the burning time is inversely proportional to the

cube root of the pressure. Now consider the data concerning the radiant

intensity and the power - which is a function of the ambient pressure -

furnished by the combustion of the flare composition, which are described

by the following equations for the flares studied:

I = KIPn and E =

5
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,i which E - k11ocalories sec-1, I - watts ster"I and P - torr. From the

data obtained in the present case, KI-4.0x10"5, n - 2.16, K2 a 2.0 and

q a 0.35.

Comparing these equations, it is of interest to note the exponential

decrease in the rate at which power is generateo, by the burning composition.

From this observation the radiant output of the flame also would be expected

to change exponentiallys a function of the pressure. That is to say, the

decrease in burning rate of the composition with decreased ambient pressure

follows an exponential law and a corresponding reduction in radiated power

would be anticipated. However, the reduction in radiant intensity is con-

siderably greater than the reduction in the rate of energy release, as can

be seen from the exponents in these relations. It is hypothesized that in-

asmuf'h as a finite area of flame was measured, it may be that the radiance

has been further decreased by the expansion of the flame at lower pressures,

in addition to the intensity change that is anticipated from the decrease

in burning rate. This implies a reduction in the number of radiators per

unit volume (or area) with, perhaps, a reduction in the percentage of

possible radiators that have been excited. The reduction in the number of

excited atoms would be expected from the decrease in the rate at which

atomic species are created as the burning rate is decreased; a lowered

flame temperature which may result from the lower rate of energy release

would create fewer excited atoms and/or molecules.

The reduction in the effectiveness of flares as illuminants when com-

bustion occurs at the reduced pressures of high altitutdes has been known

for some time and various compositions have been described as useful in

minimizing the effect. From the present quantitative results it appears

that empirical changes in the composition do not attack the source of the

8



problem effectively. Studies should be directed toward the discovery of

effective means of maintaining the flame temperature and the concentration

of the emitting species.

As a final comment, it is interesting to note in Table 1 from columns

7 and 8 that the ratio of visible radiation to the total radiation measured

increases at low pressures. This is quite evident in Figure 2 through 6.

In these spectra, it is evident that at higher pressures a large amount of

power isxadiated in the region beyond 0.65 micron, which is wasted so far

as visual effectiveness is concerned. As the pressure is reduced the amount

of power radiated in this longer wavelength region relative to that produced

between 0.45-0.65 micron (due primarily to excited Na atoms) is greatly

diminished. The desirability of research aimed at utilizing this observa-

tion by finding methods of increasing the concentration of useful radiators

in the flame and maintaining high flame temperatures independently of the

ambient pressure condition is apparent.

The investigation of pressure-related phenomena was stopped at this

level in order to round out the desired coverage of the present study by a

series of measurements on composition-related effects. This does not mean

that the pressure studies are considered as completed. For example, an

Arrhenius type of plot of the burning rate in kilocalories per second vs.

reciprocal pressure can be constructed from the data in the summary table,

which shows a change in rate at approximately 100 torr. By extending the

range of these measurements and simultaneously determining the number of moles

of nitrogen and sodium vapor, data concerning the Mg-NaNO3 rate-controlling

reaction can be obtained. These data also will be needed in the construction

9
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Figure 3
Spectrum of Mg-NaNO3 Flare
at 300 torr; K=67.4
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Figure 4I
Spectrum of Mg-NaNO3 Flare
at 150 torr; K=11.2
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Spectrum of Mg-NaNO Flare
at 75 torr; K=2.61
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Figure 6
Spectrum of Mg-NaNO Flare
at 1.0 torr; K=0.016
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of a rational model which can predict flare behavior and design parameters,

for whatever comrpositions are of interest. It can only be obtained by

experimental work of the general nature performed in the present study.

B. CoMposition Study

The next phase of the study was an investigation of the power distribu-

tion of the radiation in the 0.43-1.17 micron spectral range that is

produced by the alkali and alkaline-earth cations when the corresponding

nitrates are employed as oxidizers.

REMOVED DURING REVIEW BY NAD CRANE

From the quantitative measurements that were made of

the radiation produced by the flames of stoichiometric compositions, and

compositions containing a fixed ratio of oxygen to fuel, it is possible to

show certain general trends that should be consiaIered in the design of flares.

The data obtained in this phase have heen summarized for discussion in

Table 2 and Figures 7 and 8.

Comparison of the energy radiated per gram from the central region

of the flame from these compositions shows very clearly in Figure 9 that the

15
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stoichiometric composition is more efficient in all cases. In view of

the greater radiance produced by fuel-rich compositions that is normally

observed from magnesium-sodium nitrate illuninating composition, this

result was unexpected. However, candlepower measurements made in the

ordinary way are taken of the radiation produced by the entire flame area,

whereas in the present studies the radiation studied came from a small

region (See Appendix D)) of the flame. It is concluded that the difference

in the relative efficiency is a consequence of the difference in the

radiation produced by the small, central area of the flame and that from the

entire flatne. In view of the rather large change that occurs between total

flame and local flame radiance, it would be worthwhile to study these flames

in a mapping process to examine this phenomenon in greater detail.

Various hypotheses can be advanced to account for this difference, but

at the current state of knowledge of these processes they would probably

represent only interesting speculations.

As the atomic weight of the alkali cation increases, the amount of

energy radiated per gram also increases, as is evident from Figure 11, from

which it may be concluded that the stoichiometric composition which contains

the oxidant of highest molecular weight will produce the greatest amount

of radiant energy per gram of mix burned. The ratios of the radiated

energies from the stoichiometric mixes to those from mixes containing a

constant ratio of 1.77 mol oxygen per mol of magnesium range from 2.9 to

1.7 as the atomix weight of the oxidizer cation increases as may be seen

in Figure 10.

Tlhe MK 24 flare candle uses essentially the same composition as the

38.0% NaNO 3 , 57% Mg, 5% binder mix used in the present tests. An increase

21
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in radiated energy per gram of 1.7 times is obtained from the stoichiometric

formula of 51.5% NaNO3, 43.8% Mg, 5% binder; if i;his central radiance ratio

can be produced throughout the flame, a considerable performance gain would

result.

Comments analogous to the above can be made even more positively with

regard to the alkaline earth nitrate compositions. Similar plots of the

results produced by the combustion of stoichiom~tric and constant mool ratio

mixes of calcium, strontium and barium are included in Figures 7-11. It

is apparent that with these materials the stoichiometric compositions

radiate more energy per gram than do the fuel rich comipositions and that

this trend becomes more pronounced as the atomic weight of the nitrate

increases. The effect is more pronounced for the alkaline earth nitrate

mixes than for the alkali nitrate mixes.

If the power, rather than the energy per gram, is of major interest to

a particular designer it may be seen from comparisons of the watts/steradian

values in Figure 11 that a condition exists similar to that found with the

energy values.

However, when the luminous intensity values are compared, the striking

superiority of flares containing sodium becomes immediately apparent.

Further, perchlorate mixtures which contain an equal number of sodium atoms

are superior to those based on the nitrate by approximately 20% as is

evident in Table 2 and Figure 12.

Efficiency in the production of light may be considered as the con-

sequence of the coordination of two factors. One is the efficient production

of radiant power, the second is the concentration of that power in a desired

region to the greatest possible extent. A flare containing sodium almost

automatically produces power in the visible region as a consequence of the

23
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atomic structure of this alkali. The resonance radiation of sodium lies

in the region to which the eye is mo.% sensitive, while resonance radia-

tion from the other alkali metals lies in the near infrared. Because the

resonance radiation from any one atomic species requires the least energy

for its excitation it tends to be the dominant spectral feature. The

excitation energy required by the sodium resonance lines is roughly 14%

greater than is needed by lithium and 50% greater than needed by cesium.

The flame temperature determines the excitation energy available and,

while other factors also affect the radiation intensity, would produce at

a certain low temperature only cesium radiation, followed by rubidium,

potassium, lithium and sodium as the temperature is increased. Then, at

a given temperature less radiation from sodium than from, say, cesium,

might be expectec. That is believed to be the fundamental explanation for

the shape of the curves in Figure 9 and Figure 13 from which it is seen

that essentially this relation is followed by tha alkali metals. As a

result, the sodium flare shculd exhibit a greater loss of radiance with

decreasing flame temperature than, say, cesium. Since it appearc that a

drop in flame temperature occurs as the ambient pressure is lowered, use

of cesium in non-visual tracking flares would minimize the reduction in

radiance at high altitudes.

The radiation from the alkali metalc is basically atomic, modified by

high temperature and atom concentrations to produce a considerable amount

of continuum radiation. Even so, the predominant feature of these spectra

is the line structure which is evident in the spectrogrnms in Appendix B.

The alkaline earths, however, produce spectra which exhibit several lines,

but are really characterized by band structure from excited molecules such
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Figure 313

RADIANT ENERGY VS RESONANCE EXCITATION ENERGY

of ALKALIES

200 Alkali Nitrate, Stoichiometric
x Alkali Nitrate, I n=1 Mg to 1.77 md02

Cs

150~

III II

100

50

RESONANCE EXCITATION ENERGY9 ELECTRON VOLTS

1.0 1.1 1.2 1.3 1.4 1.5 1.6 1.7 1.5 1.9 2.0.2.0
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charnoterize~d by a spike-like' rilmpo, riding off it gonor#n Ii mond ve.')

0of radiation which 1,, typi ca~ll,' from 1'% to .10% of t~ho ap1Ke amplipItuido

The alkaline on rth., produce a grenter 1 e I oM' bA okV,^ount in ;proptovt I til tti

the spikes. A provrestnive ohange la Apparent Ili p~zift~ife 1'o moht ealum,

which still has; a predominant spike structure, to bnriium, whitvh oxhibtalt

no spikes but a broad hump in thle near infrarod.

Examination of' Figure 12 reveals that bitrium is t~he nearest conipotltor

to sodiumn in liuminous intensity, when eftqpoyed in a stnoihiometric formulan-

tion. Special. reasons might dictate the use of an oxidizer that ttuei not

contain sodium, In which event the barium c.ompost~tions ahould be considered.

The reasons for the general Inferiority of' the alkaline enrths as p~yro-

technic illuminants %re apparent from the radiant intensity plots, where

the general predominance of band structure results in the production of

radiation which is distributed throughout the spectrum Instead of being

concentrated in a few loCations which happen to be visually quite effect~i%'o

as is true of the radiation frcmn sodium flames. The addition
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of halogens, such as chlorine or fluorine, to barium compositions causes

the production of intense bands in the green region due to BaCi or BaF

molecules. These compositions are useful as green signals although degra-

dation of the color purity by the bands outside the green region is difficult

to overcome. However, neither calcium, strontium or barium can compete

with sodium as an illuminant for the reasons given above.

In conjunction with the above comments on the use of halogens to shift

the radiation pattern into a preferred region of the spectrum notice should

be taken of the effect of chlorine in sodium compositions. Compare the

radiant intensity plots in Appendix A for B-2 and B-10 flareý3 with those

for B-19 and B-20 flares. At approximately 0.55 microns a shoulder or jog

is apparent in the B-2 and B-10 spectral plots which does not appear in the

B-19 or B-20 spectra. The same phenomena is observable on the grating

spectrogrsms in Appendix B. At the same time, note the great increase in

the energy radiated beyond 0.78 micron by the perchlorate compositions as

compared to the nitrates. An explanation for these changes may be that a

different flame species is created in the presence of. chlorine which radi-

ates in 'the near infrared. The phenomenon should be studied further

because it may provide important clues to the reactions which occur at the

temperature of the flame, currently not well understood.

C. Flame Temperatures

The experimental values of absolute radiant intensity can be used to

calculate a temperature on the assumption that the flame is radiating as

a gray, or black, body would. That is, the emissivity of the flame is

assumed either to be independent of temperature and wavelength, or to be
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known. If the emissivity is truly independent of temperature and wave-

length then by the use of a modified equation it can be eliminated from

the calculation.

The flame is not in general a black or graybody radiator, but some

evidence exists that it may behave at certain specific wavelengths as

though it were. This condition requires that the flame, over a narrow

spectral region, be oi the same radiance as that which a blackbody would

produce; this, it is thought, may occur in flames that are optically thick

and also saturated with some selective emitter. An alkali nitrate flare

flame may meet these conditions if the alkali atom concentration is high

enough and the physical thickness of the flame is adequate. The alkali

atom concentration can be assumed to be adequate if one accepts the view

of Strong and Bundy( 6 ) that this condition is detectable as an extreme

broadening of the resonance lines. Such extreme broadening is noted at

pressures of about 300 torr or more in the alkali metal flames that have

been studied in this project and it has therefore been of interest to

examine the temperatures calculated from the intensities measured in the

region adjoining the resonance lines.

The measured values of radiance may be in error by approximately 15%

(See Appendix D) and it has been deemed necessary first to estimate the

temperature variation that may be expected from this uncertainty.

The brightness temperature is given by Wien's Law as

T = -6.25 x 103/2 (log L + 5 logX-h.573)

for an emissivity of unity. If the emissivity is not unity, the value

(-4.573) must be replaced by that which corresponds to log (i/ecl); e is
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4 4 -2
the emissivity and c= 3.741 x 10 w}.4 cm-, L is the radiance in watts/

cm2 /micron and ; is the wavelength in microns.

It may easily be calculated from this that an error of 15% in L will

be reflected as an error of 30 0 K to 500K in the region of 20000K to 30000K.

Similarly, the derived relation

T = (0.4343) (1.439 X 104) W 21-lI)

(log Ll/L2 -5 log ")2/ ")

used to compute the temperature when the emissivity is assumed to be the

same at A 1 and 2 may be evaluatedfor the change due to an error in L

and L 2. In the same 10000K temperature range, an error of +15% in L1 and

-15% in L2 - representing a "worst case" condition - would produce an error

in temperature of around 22000K.

From this it would appear desirable to compute the brightness tempera-

tures at two wavelengths as well as the temperature from the intensity ratio

at these same wavelengths. If there is more than 1000K difference between

the brightness temperatures, or between them;and the ratio temperature,

these temperatures are probably quite meaningless because of error of

measurement or failure to satisfy the assumptions. If, on the other hand,

the three temperatures agree within, say, 1000K they may represent a flame

temperature that can be correlated with the flame processes. Therefore, as

a matter of interest, these three temp'eratures have been calculated as a

part of the data reduction process and some are shown in Table 3. A fair

agreement exists between the brightness temperatures, but they are generally

around 500 0 K higher than the ratio temperature in the case of the sodium

nitrate compositions.
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TABLE 3

CALCULATED APPARENT SODIUM FLARE FLAME TEMPERATURES

Wavelength, microns, of Intensity Measurement

0.594+.005 O.821t.005
to to

Dxidant 0.5 9 4 t.005 0. 5 77 -t.005 0.821±.OO5 0.577t.005 I ()

BRIGHTNESS, OK RATIO, OK

NaNO 3  3124 3190 2765

" 3148 3216 2869

" (J) 3116 3175 2520

"3122 3183 2698

"3120 3178 2599

"(J) 3097 3149 2356

RaClO 4  3124 4886(.598)

"3164 3203 2725

-174 7- 74 2399
" (J) 3173 3206 240o5

"3176 3220 3074

"3162 2541 2615

"3104 3148 3892(. 58)

"3162 2546 3413

"3110 2502 3469

(J) 3169 ) 2529 2264

(J) From intensity values corrected for slit width.
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Suppose then that saturation does occur at the 0.5890 micron region,

peaking at about 0.577 micron, but does not quite exist in the region due

to the 0.5896 micron line, whose intensity peaks around 0.594 microns.

It would then be found that the brightness temperatures computed at the

peak intensities due to these resonance lines differ and that the value

obtained at 0.577 microns exceeded the 0.594 micron value. The data from

sodium nitrate show that the 0.577 micron values for temperatures are

indeed consistently some 600 K greater than the 0.594 micron values. The

difference of 60 aK does not at first appear to be adequate to account for

the 5500 K difference noted between the average ratio temperature (26350 K)

and the average 0.577 micron brightness temperature (3185 0 K). However, if

the Wien equation is solved for the value of the emissivity needed to make

these two temperatures agree, it is found that the emissivity is 0.917.

This is quite a high value of emissivity compared to the theoretical

maximum of 1.00. If this emissivity value is to be accepted, it should

also account for the observed 60 0 K brightness temperature difference noted

before. The calculated correction amounts to 37 0 K, which is approximately

two-thirds of the expected value. While the agreement is not complete, it

is adequate to support this hypothesis when the measurement accuracy Is

recalled.

If the temperatures calculated for similar compositions by sophisticated

thermochemical computer programs are examined it will be found that they

range from 2600 0 K to 3100 K, depending upon the exact nature of the assump-

tions made in the calculation.

It appears that the temperatures calculated from the data obtained in

this study are realistic, agreeing fairly well with theoretically calculated
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values; that there may be a difference in the emissivity at particular

wavelengths in the small flares used in the study which was not suspected;

and that further efforts are warranted to improve the accuracy of measure-

ment so that better values of temperature and emissivity can be obtained

for use in a flare mathematical model based on the reaction processes.

In closing this discussion it is well to note that the materials used

in compounding these flares were of good commercial quality but were not

especially purified. As a result, there is some residual amount of each

alkali that remains in the salts of the others which is quite evident when

the spectra are examined. There is undoubtedly some change in relative

amplitude of the radiance produced by a given nitrate due to this lack of

complete purity. On the other hand, this study is directed toward practical

ends, for which reason the use of especially pure materials was not appro-

priate. The cost of such materials would make their use in military pyro-

technics completely uneconomical; the performance changes that would be

expected, except for specialized applications, would be insignificant.
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IV. CONCLUSIONS

The marked decrease in the efficiency of illuminating compositions

which has been observed at high altitudes has been substantiated and

quantitative relations derived between the ambient pressure and the energy

release rate, the burning rate and radiance of a typical magnesium-sodium

nitrate composition. It is found that the radiance and rate both change

exponentially with pressure and that a decided shift occurs in the spectral

distribution of the radiation, relatively more visible radiation being

emitted at lower pressures with respect to the total emitted between 0.43

micron - 1.17 microns. Some evidence was found for a change in the combustion

mechanism at pressures less than 10 microns, evidenced by a change in the

slope of the pressure vs rate graphs.

Both alkali and alkaline earth nitrate oxidizers produced higher

radiance from stoichiometric mixes than from fuel-rich compositions, con-

trary to findings based on whole flame measurements. This difference must

be due to a change in radiation processes which occurs in moving from the

center to the outside of the flame.

With regard to the central iame zone near the candle end, the following

conclusions result from these studies:

a. Stoichiometric compositions radiate more energy per gram or per

second than fuel-rich compositions.

b. Stoichiometric compositions containing oxidizers with high atomic

weight cations are as much as four times as effective in the production of

radiant power, per gram. The same trend is observed in the fuel-rich

compositions but to a lesser degree. A similar comment may be made
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concerning radiant intensity, but again the effect is less marked.

c. Concerning luminous intensity, a similar situation exists but

because of the effect of the visibility function, an enormous leverage is

exerted by radiators which emit in the visible region of 0.4-0.7 micron.

11Tis is the reason for the effectiveness of sodium compositions, followed in

utility by those containing barium.

d. It is found that sodium perchlorate conpositions radiate much more

energy than the nitrate in the region beyond 0.8 micron and should be

considered when radiation is required in this region. A shoulder in the

radiant intensity vs wavelength which is observed in NaNO3 flames at about

0.55 micron does not occur in the NaCl0 4 flames, indicating a change in the

species present.

e. Those elements with the lowest excitation potential are the most

efficient sources of radiant energy. This reinforces other considerations

which require a high flame temperature for efficient radiation of useful

energy.

f. Optically detelmined flame temperatures of the NaNO 3 - Mg flares

have been found to agree with theoretical predictions within the experimental

limits of error. Some evidence has been found that 1) these small flares

are not quite optically thick and 2) that there is a small, unexpected

variation in emissivity near the D-lines.

Finally, much work needs to be done to refine and extend these measure-

ments but for the first time a coherent body of quantitative data on these

flames has been created.
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APPENDIX A

PIOIS OF SPECTRAL INTENSITY VS. WAVE WIGTH
RANGE 0.43 MICREC - 1.17 MIC(nM

NT TYP FILE 16 RUNS FLE 17 rMS

Li B1 4, 5 5, 6

Na B 7 7, 8

K B3 8, 9 Ui

Rb B1 i0, 1i 101, 102

Cs B5 101, 1(e 1014, 105

Ca B6 lO4 108

Sr B7 105, 106 109, 110

Ba B8 107, 108 201, 202

Stolch B17 305, 306 311

IA 39 2 204

Na B3O 201, 202 205, 206

K B11 203 207, 208

Rb B12 205 209, 210

Co 313 207, 208 301, 302

ca 314 201 304, 305

Sr B15 302 306, 307

ft B16 303 309

molal 318 109, 110 401p,

Stoich N&C10 4  B19 307, 308 403, 4o04

NaOW &Co104 Bo 309, 310 46
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APPENDIX B

ALKALI AND ALKALINE EARTH FLAME SPECTRA
FROM 0.35 MICRON TO 0.90 MICRON
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l~n ,') raut a frm he um~ ~t4 nt~rmtunof' the dato,
tabulateod skii Volumn .,watt siaer" iaeroti over the aihhloM41

13no A1 to ostlotiatod by multiplyind Line 20 by i4jy to ropresiont.
a sphortioii eontitter, by the burning time in asooondu~ andk dividing by
the flare weiglht. In grams.t

Lino 1-1, te obtained by formnuM the product. of' the values in
Co(XuiPI"U 2with the speotral luminlbun ~t'fiosioy (see UISA, "Itantlaid,
"Nome nolatuire arid Definitionis for IMlwiinating Inginearints" RP-16s
Atitg 16, 14)7, li. B1 PPa. 3.7-t3.) valuesk in lumens 'wstt' at cor-
reaptondlnr wtvio]erthoi (the reaujltant product of which ts given in
('oluivi I) and nitnerically inte,.rating the result,

Line 23, in otitained by a) finding the product. of Line 2P' by 1t
times the burning time divided by tno composition weight in grtImI,
and b) by finding tho produot of Line P2 by the burning time In
seconds dividod by the composition weight in grams, ise., candela
6ocs gm-1, since .1 lumen s*er-l in 1 candela, by definition.

Line '111 is the result of dividing Line 23 (a), lumen seenc 11
by the value ot' watt seconds gm-1 in Line ,, and in a true measure
of' the Luminous ellficacy tit the area of the flame that vias messured,
i.e.., li.'i square millimeters.

Line ~T-7values are derived by the usual oalculiAtione from the
spectral power distribution in Column 2. ftr details of these
computations, see any good text, on colorimetryt e.g., "Principles
of Ilpimination," H. Cotton, Wiley, V' ), pg.. 186-197. The values
quoted define the excitation purity a . olor of the luminous
radiation from the flames.
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Line 30-31 values are obtained by solving Wien's Law for temper-
ature and using the values in Column 2 at the wavelengths given in
Line 30-31 to compute the corresponding brightness temperatures for
an assumed emissivity of 1.

Line 32 values are the result of finding the ratio between the
intensities as computed by Wien's Law at two different wavelengths
and solving this expression for the temperature. If the emissivity
is not a functiori of temperature or wavelength, it need not be known
for this method to give a true temperature value.

2) Column Contents.

Column 1 gives the wavelength in microns at which the values
shown in Columns 2 through 8 apply.

Column 2 gives the radicL intensity in watts steradian"1

micron"1 computed from the actual measurements of the flame radiation
and is the basis of the values in Columns 3 through 8.

Column 3 values are obtained by dividing those in Column 2 by
the largest value in Column 2.

Column 4 values represent the area under the curve of spectral
radiant flux from the origin at 0.43 micron up to any given tabular
entry. They may be used to find the net flux between any two wave-
lengths.

Column 6 values are the product of those in Column 2 and the
spectral luminous efficiency, to create the visible power distribution,
which is finally multiplied by 680 liumens watt- 1 to obtain the value
printed at each wavelength.

Column 7 values are analogous to those in Column 4, for luminous
flux.
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APP34DIX D
XMDIUTAL DWiAILB

A brief descriptitm of the equipment and procedires used
to obtain the data is believed to be desirable in order that other
investigators may make their own assessment of the results.

The spectra radiated during the combustion of various
oxidisers and malgesium flares pressed In lk" (33 mm) i.d. fish-
paper tubes have been recorded at ambient air pressures which range
from 1.0 torr to 760 torr. The spectra of the HS-NdNO candies
which were burned at various ambient pressures were re4orded 4 with
a Perkin-Sllaer Model 108 scanntng speotrometer operating at about
3 scans per second. The energy transmitted through tie spectrometer
was detected by an RCA Type 7102 photaiultiplier with an 8-1
photocathode operated at 1250 voltj D. C. from a Type •fK1O lwer
Designs supply, regulated to RxlO3" percent. This detector see
radiation that has been echanically chopped at 54O0 hers for
amplification by a Princeton Applied Reseaech JZ-. phase lock
amplifier. The rectified output voltage from the JR-. was ichl-
tored on a "Tektronix" 536-3 CRO and simultaneously recorded on a
"Preoislin" 7 tnack magnetic tape recorder. The recorded analog
signal tape was processed by the Data Analysis Section of the MI
Electronics Division by first converting the analog signal to
digital form, during which operation the recorded signal was
reviewed to eliminate bad data. The resultant digital tape vas
processed on the Burroughs B-w00 computer to apply factors for
alit width of spectrometer, neutral density filter transeission
vs wavelength, and overall system response as determined by the
standard source input-to-output ratio. At the sam time, the data
wero linearizied with respect to wavelength, for convenience in
plotting. Factors to convert the corrected signal amplitude,
which I now in watts micron"1 steradia" 1 , to lumens steradiaan' 1

mieron (or candela) were then applied and the area under the
curves calculated* Theme areas provided the values of watt ster 1

and lumens ster" 1 which measure the efficacy of the source in the
wavelength range that was recorded.

The scanning spectrometer detector output circuitry was
later somewhat simplified by the elimination of the 5400 herz
chopper and associated lock-in signal amplifier, phase and
frequency generating photodiodes, etc., that were installed scme
years ago, when the experimental work was emphasizing the infrared
spectral region. The amplitude of the electrical signal from the
photomultiplier detectors in the visible and near-infrared was
found to be adequate in magnitude without these extra pieces of
equipment and their accompanying complications* The scanning rate
of the Perkin-Elmer 108 spectrometer was increased to 16 per second,
of which only the scanm from short-to-long wavelength was used.
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The effective scanning rate was thus 8 per second which is actually
an inurease of about 5 times in the operating speed of the
spectrometer. thl would have been too tast for the 5400 hers
chopping rate of the old system to @amlWe properly and was another
reason for the change to a non-chopped mode of operation. The
additional data acquired with the increased scanning speed helps
to reduce the random noise level in the averaged slg•al. It was
found that the flint glass prism, whinh had been used for some time
in these studies in the visible regiona, could be replaced to
advantage by calcium fluoride because the flae* prism has an ex-
oesive dispersion in the shorter wavelength region of the spectrum
for the present needs of the program. As a result, the data which
exist in the red and near-infr d--frim, s.y, 0.7 to 1.2 micron--
were compressed into a relatively sall *neotion of the total
acquisition time. When the data were reduced by the computer, the
non-linearity of the flint glass dispersion curve caused a large
number of amplitude values to be read out per micron in the short
wavelength reion, while approximately one-fourth as many were read
out In the 0.8-1.P micron region. The calcium fluoride prism
dispersion is also non-linear, but has a shape in the region of
interest that is more favorable in terms of equalizing the number
ot values read out per wavelength interval. As a consequence of
the changes in the apparatus and in the data-taking rate, a new
met of calibrations for wavelength ve, time and amplitude vs,
spectral radiant intensity were required as veli as modifications
in the data reduction processe One somewhat unfortunate result was
an increase in the time required for conversion of the analog data
to digital form. Processing of the analog signal tape was done by
the Electronics Division of DRI during this time. They found the
work load imposed was interfering with prior commitments and
"contact was then made with the Environmental Science Services
Administration personnel at Boulder, Colorado, to determine how
their computing and data handling equipment could be used to assist
this study. Discussions were held with the objective of acquainting
them with these studies and the problems that are involved in
making spectral measurements of flares, and to acquaint us with
their requirements as to the form in which our data had to be
presented to them. The reduction of the data on the alkali and
alkaline earth nitrate oxidizers was done at ESSA.

Some slight changes were made when the series of burns
with these latter compositions were studied. All of these tests
were made at local ambient atmospheric pressure which ts taken
to be 630 torrt The flares were carefully positioned so that the
same region of the flame from each one was viewed by the spectro-
meter. The center of this region was located one inch above the
end of the flare composition, on the axis of the flare candle. The
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area of the flame that was "seen" by the spectrometer, with the
eore-optios that were used, was 1.5 times the dimension of the

spoet•ometer entrance sis. That lst If the slit is set for a
width tif 0.2 nm. the region from which the radiation entering the
spectrometer comes is 0.40 sm. wide. The height of the slit was
fixed at 10.0 -. and thus the height of the region viewed in the
flame was 15.0 mm. The accuracy of these dimensions was estimated
to be t6%, Thus, the radiation that Mae been analysed in these
latter studies comes from a region which is 15 ma. high, 0.3 am.
wide centered 25 -. above the end of the comosition. (Constant
settings of the spectrometer entrance and exit slits of 0.2 ,.
were used In these studies). Two separate detectors, the RCA 7102
and 6217 photomultipliers, were used In order to better cover the
spectral region from approxcLmstely 0.45 micron - 1.16 micron, vith
8 - I and S - 10 photo cathodes in the 7102 and 6217 respectively.
No one photocathode available in a photomAltiplier covers this
entire region with good respcmse.

Two Eausch and Lomb 1, 5 mater grating spectrographs were
used to secure time-integrated spectra of these same flares,
simultaneousLy with the spectra recorded from the scanning spec-
trometer. One spoctrogram was taken on Li•agpaph Shellburst film
and covered the wavelength range 0.39-0.7 micron, the limit of useful
response from this films The second spectroga•ph rating van
intended to efficiently cover the san 0.35-0.70 micron span, but
it was adjusted to cover the 0.55-0.90 micron region. Focus was
not as sharp as that of the visible spectra but was adequate for
detection, identification and qualitative intensity estimates. This
spectral range was recorded on High Speed Infrared film, the
response of which decreases very rapidly at longer wavelengths.
The response of these films is shown by the manutfcturer 's data
reproduced in Figures A-1 and A-2.

The exposure to record the 0.35-0,70 micron region was made
through a 15 step neutral density wedge at the slit in all cases.
The 0.55-0.90 micron records were made through a five-step
platinum filter. Most of the film was processed in B. K. Co.
Type 4•J monobath. The supply was exhausted near the end of the
series; none was available locally and processing was thereafter
done in E. K. Co. Type H. C. 110, followed by Rapid Liquid Fixer.
Some difference my exist in the absolute density produced by
these two processing schemes which should be considered when com-
paring films from different burns. The films from any given burn
were both processed in the same developer and are, in that sense,
comparable. The more prominent lines and band heads appearing on
these negatives were identified and one set of negatives from each
flare composition marked with india ink to show them.
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The stepvedoe density values given in Table A-1 are
provided for use in estimating the magnitude of the Intensity
variations recorded In the spectrograms vhich are oontasned in
Appendix B.

All of the data were obtained from flares burning
inside a chamber of six feet inside length and diameter, through
class window.s 3/4. inch thick. The effect of the windows and that
o&ý the externa.L system was accounted for by making an over-all
system calibration with a 1000 watt quartz-iodine lap positioned
in the chamber at the flare location. The spectral steradiancy
produced by this leap Is traceable to the National Bureau of
Standardso It must be realized that these radiation umasurements
are extremely difficult to make with much accuracyo For exaple,
the National Bureau of Standards in discussing their calibration
of the type of standard lp used in these flame studies states
that the accuracy they obtain ranges from 8% to 3% in the region
frem 0.35 - 2.5 microne. Their results were ctained under ideal
conditions from precisely controlled sources. It is probable that
the current measurements on flames are intern •lly quite comparable;
on an absolute basis, the accuracy Is relatively poor, but still as
good as can be expected under the conditions vhich prevail in the
study of mrotechnics.

1Stair, Ralph, Schneider, Wn, EI., Jacksons J. K., "Nov Standard of
Spectral Irradiance," Applied Optics, 2, 1151, 1963.
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FIGURE D-1

LINAGRAPH S!-ELLBURST FILM4 PR~OPERTIrES

gas#: ESTARi 0.004.lnch polyester (polyethylene tearphthalate
plastic). Clear and colorless after processing.

A complete discussion of the physical properties and behavior of
this now Iase Is availiable on request. Ask for KODAK Pamphlet No.
034.
Characteristic Curves: KODAK LINAGRAPH Shallburst Film (ESTAR
Base). Exposed to daylight Illumination for 1/51) second. Developed
In KODAK Developers D.19 and 0.76 at 68SF (20 C) with continuous
agitation.

ML L

I.W ai IS

Spectral Sensitivity Curve: KODAK LINAGRAPH Shellburst Film
(ESTAR Base). Developed in KODAK Developer D.19 at 68 F (20 C) for
8 minutes with continuous agitation.

(Test object contrast 1000: 1) High

I Mutense (sharpness) EteeyHgh

Reciprocity Curve: KODAK LINAGRAPH Sheliburst Film (ESTAR
Base). Developed in KODAK Developer 0.19 at 68 F (20 C) for 8 min.
utes with continuous agitation. r.i
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FIGURE D-2
HIGH SPEED INFRARED FILM PROPERTIES

SENSITOMETRIC DATA
Spectral Sensitivity* Curies

Developed 11 minutes in KODAK Developer D.76 at 68 F

0-0,-030

0-100

Soo 60D 700 NoO 900
WAVELENGTH IN MILLIMICRONS

*Sensitivity - reciprocal of exposure (ergs/cm2) required to produce specified
density above density of base plus fog.

SonsItometric Cum,=s: For average product and average processing.

KODAK HIGH SPEED INFRARED FILM
I,"-d to fvty4s .

D..14d * K." a 0ei4 0,76
*..6 W.ih U.. .. 5(A .d

bIA ......

IA ....

0~~~~ F (2 a| whb ko0~ •JN .oftoo w ol8•u

I C4 ka

f12 M M USI I 0 fO& i

Reciprocity Data:
Exposure Time (seconds) 1/1000 1/100 1/10
Exposure Increase (stops) + 1/30 none none
"increase development to yield 7 percent more contrast.
Forms Available: KODAK High Speed Infrared Film, 16mm-No. HIR 430 (100-
ft roll on camera spool for Kodak and other high-speed cameras). KODAK High
Speed Infrared Film, 35mm--4IR 421-1 (100-ft roll); 35mm-HIR 417 (100-ft
roll on modified No. 10 metal camera spool for Eyemo, DeVry, and similar
cameras).
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TABLE D-1
FlaRE CANDLE CCEPOBITICU

Batch IPine-
No. Metal Nitrate sium Binder Type

0 Na 148.0 1j8.0 4 essure Series

1 IL 146.2 h8.8 5 tolch1iuetric

2 Na 51.2 43.8 5

3 K 55.2 39.8 5

4 Rb 63.6 31.4 5

5 Cs 69.1 25.9 5

6 Ca 54.6 40.4 5L

7 Sr 60.3 34.7 5

8 Ba 64.8 30.2 5

"Li 6Rb 11.54 12.00
17 Na Cs 9.17 13.27 38.51 5 i.0 Mol Mg to

K 10.51 1.77 Moles 0

9 LI 33.4 61.6

10 Na 38.0 57.0 5

11 K 42.0 53.0 5
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TABLE D-1 CONTID
FlARE CANDLE COMPOSITICZ

Batch Magne-
No. Metal Nitrate slum Binder Type

12 Rb 51.0 44.0 5 1.O Mol Mg to
_1.77 Moles 0

13 Cs 57.4 37.6 5

14 Ca 32.7 62.2 5

15 Sr 43.1 51.9 5

16 a 48.1 46.9 5

- 8.34 9.62
18 Lt Rb 6.81 11.03 51.21 5 StoichiometricNa Cs 8.00________________

Cis .0Same Sodium
19 Na 54.8* 40.2 5 Content as

57.38 14-NaN03

20 Na 39.5* 55.52 5 1.0 Mol Mg to
I _ 1_ 1.77 Moles 0

* Oxidizer is NaClOW, not NaN03
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TABLI D-2

APMOXIMMATE RTMFEE IGKSITI.W

Step No. Platinum E. K. Co. Film
____weagew. , _

0 0.00 0.06

1 0.74 0.36

2 1.51 0.6O

3 2.04 o.84

4 2.75 1.08

5 N.A. 1.31

6 N.A. 1,55

7 N.A. 1.80

8 II.A. 2.03
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This report summarizes and describes an extensive srectroradiametric stidy of tho
radiation produced in the 0.43 micron - 1.17 micron region by flames resulting from
the combustion of magnesium with the alkali and alkaline earth nitrates and with sodium
perchlorate at an ambient air pressure of 630 torr. Both fuel rich and stoichiometric
compositions were studied.

Additional studies were made of the influence of the ambient ar pressure on the
combustion of a S7% Mg, 38% NaNO , St Laminac composition at ombient air pressure
ranging from 760 torr to 1 torr to determine quantitatively the decline in output.

It has been shown that 1) burning rate, radiance anid ltinance decrease exponen-
tially as the ambient pressure is decreased, and quantitative expressions are derived
for these changes, 2) the ratio of visible to total radiation increases as the pressure
decreases, 3) sodium perchlorate compositions radiate considerably more in the region
0.8-1.17 micron than sodium nitrate compositions, 4) a central zone of the flowe
radiates more energy from stoichiometric compositions than from fuel rich compositions,
5) flame temperatures computed from the spectra agree with the theoretical predictions
within experimental error, 6) reasonable emissivity value in the region of the D lines
can be estimated, 7) the energy radiated in a particular spectral region can be
maximized by a proper choice of the oxidizer cation.
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